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| Echoes From the Past 

Fifty Years Ago 
One day last week as William 

  

  

Hair dying, for ladies and gentle- 
men done at their homes or shop Kline, a son of John Kline, of this 
Preston the barber. Adv place, was walking along the rall- 

Bellefonte people are compelled to oad half mile east of Conemaugh, 

gu all the way to Milesburg to get | he was struck by an engine, suf- 

ice to fill fce houses this year. It is | fering a fractured leg and other in- 

about eight or nine Inches thick and | Juries 
not very clear, but it 1s the best to| Messrs. Charles Moore, Frank Lu- 
be had {kenbach, L. B. Woodcock, W. I 

John Orndorf's sons Woodward, | lembkey, Will Garman, Charles 

met a she bear in the narrows the Wright, Ed. Butts and Charles Cruse 

other day, and fired two charges of | have united their musical talents, 

  

fine shot at her when she left In | Organized an orchestra and have 

looking into her nest they found | commenced practicing 

three cubs that did not have their A new steam radiator claimed to 

eyes open, and they took them home. | be a great improvement over other 

Mr. Thomas Dale, of near Lemont, | Patterns, has been placed in Ger- 

died very suddenly on Monday of | man’s Hotel. A firm, Messrs Kelly, 
this week. He was out In the smoke | O'Hara & Brown, has been organiz- 

house at his home attending to 8d and will begin to manufacture 
some work when a paralytic stroke | them at Green's foundry, Mlilesburg 

overcame him and his death fol Mr. James Shilling, of Pine Grove 

lowed Immediately. He was sbout | Mills, while driving a four-horse 
65 years of age team last week slipped and fell un- 

Mrs Ryan an elderly lady ol der the wheels of the wagon The 

Bellefonte, died suddenly at Tyrone | front wheel passed over his leg and 
last Saturday. Mrs. Ryan some | Whe rear wheel passed over hig body 

weeks ago went there 10 care for her | mflicting severe injuries which will 

daughter, Mrs. Anderson, who later | disable him for some weeks 

died of illness. While caring for her One day last week Scott Wallzer of 

Mrs. Ryan became ill and was| Rebersburg, while on his way home 

brought home a corpse She was! from Taviorsville, was crossing the 

buried on Mdnday in the Union cem- | mountain when he was met by a 

etery at this place. She leaves six | highwayman who demanded Scott 

daughters and seven sons. Her age money. Scott did not lose any 
was about 61 years time in presenting his revolver and 

Green, the barber on High Street, | COVering the would-be bandit with 
saw the “White Caps” one evening the cold barrels of the weapon, made 
last week. He was standing out- | the lellow take waler Scott went 

side of his shop when some of these ! DOE without being molested any 

fellows accosted him. He was so! lurther 
badly scared thal the kinks in hi An attempt was made on Satur- 

curly hair straightened out and stood | day night last to steal a horse from 
on end like fence rails, his eyeballs | the barn of George Betts in Pine 
jumped from their sockets and his! Creek township Clinton County 

jaw dropped. With a whoop like | Mr. Betts had a wire running from 

an Indian he Struck out with heels the table door Ww the house and 

sfiying, and pale as death attached to a bell in his room. The 
On last Saturday evening the in- | ringing of the bell awoke him in the 

stallation of officers of the G. A. R. [Night and on going to the barn he 
Post, of Milesburg, took place in |found the doors open bul the would 

Bogg's Hall. The hall was crowded | be thieves had departed, frightened 
to its utmost at an early hour with | BO doubt by Mr. Betts’ approach 

& large number from Bellefonte and | The horse was not taken 
other points. A choir rendered! Leander Green, a highly respected 
choice selections during the evening i colored gentleman of Bellefonte, 

James Rankin, of Post 95, conducted | wishes us to announce that he will 

the installation exercises, and the be a candidate for High Constable, 
officers inducted into office were: at the coming borough election 
commander, Joseph A. Green; senior | Mr. Henry Krumrine, of Spring 

Mills, who has been on the sick list 
for some time, is improving any 

vice commander, Henry Comer; ju- 

nior vice commander, John M. Har- ot 
nish; adjutant A. G. Rogers; quar- |of late. A sore foot originally was 

termaster, J. Miles Green, and sur- | the cause of the illness WwW. M 
gron, Thomas Watson |Cronister has resigned as postmas- 

At a meeting held at the Court ter at Pont Matilda, See 
House in regards to the proposed don § Was FAnas. uh Lela . 

constitutional amendment banning Fegenily 
intoxicants, Col. D. 8. Keller was A petition signed by a large num- 
made temporary chairman The | ber of citizens of this section, will 

following officers were chosen by ac- | be submitted to Gov. Beaver, ask- 

clamation. D F Fortney presi- | ing that Mrs. Haas be relieved of 
dent; E. C. Humes, Morris W. Cow- | paying the $500 fine imposed for & 

drick, F. Potts Green, S. A. Brew, | violation of the liquor law. In this 
Hon. Chester A Munson Hon. | case there are good reasons for ask- 

Dsniel Rhoads, H. Stitzer, William | ing for clemency. Mrs. Haas for 
Straub, Robert Hepburn, W T. | several years has been engaged In 
Speer, W. L. Steel, Willlam Short- | brewing beer and it was her only 
fidgs, J. Howard Lingle, George means of support after the death of 

Frain, James A. McClain, R. R. Vor- | her son, Willlam, and her husband 
Is, Rev. C. H Brown, vice presi- | who left a small estate with prac- 
dents: H. H. Harshberger, A. C tically no income whatever, That 
Mingle and George B. Weaver, sec~ she has suffered a severe penalty in a 

retaries. The following committee | three months’ imprisonment and by 

on permanent organization was | the closing of her brewery, Is ad- 

chosen: A. J. Cook, George L. Pot- | mitted by all. She also had some 
ter, C. M. Bower, H. Y. Stitzer, Dr. | stock on hand which she will bave 

I. 8. Monroe, Mrs. J. P. Harris, Mrs. | 10 Jose, and has debts to pay on her 
William H. Blair, Miss Eliza Thomas, If 

Addresses were made by Rev. Pelton, | 
compelled to the 

will deprive her, a wo- 
property 

$500 fine it 

pay 

uf Philipsburg; J. W. Gephart, Esq, | man of some 60 years of her home 

Hon. James Milliken, Judge Furst! and will leave her penniless, Her 
and Dr Monroe "fine certainly should be remitted 

State statistics revealed that in Miss Angeline Carpeneto of 
1918 there were 1095 automobiles at the Clearfield Hospital after an 
and 8,784 horses In Centre County operation for the removal of ‘a neck 

Mart Cooney, of Bellefonte, was growth 
spending a brief vacation in Florida A fine new combination counter 
un 8 large farm conducted by his and display case had added greater 
nephew, Harold Brennen, about attractiveness to the billlard and 
vighty mileg from St Petersburg pool rooms of David Finkelstine 

An expenditure of more than Miss Mabel Petters who had been 

$780,000 was authorized by the Board 
of Trustees of the Pennsylvania 

Scate College at a meeting in Har- 

Government as a clerk at the State 
College cantonment, had been hon- 

risburg. The money was to be ex- orably discharged and was named 
pended for the erection of three new assistant secretary to EE Sparks 

bulldings and the purchase of addi- | president of Penn State 
tional ground. The new buildings 

Local passenger trains on the L. 

  

Vere to consist of a power plant "mn 3 } 
and two new engineering units, & °T. branch of the P. R. R. were 
TTR, pny | CONSIderably delayed because of a 

wrecked freight tar at Oak Hall, 
  

The accident happened at the Dale 
quarries when the car wag thrown 
from the track and the trucks loos- 
ened. It was necessary to call the 

work train from Northumberland to 
clear the right-of-way and in the 

meantime much time elapsed before 
passenger trains could move 

© PAY NO MORE! 

ord le 
low-cost 

of FORD PRODUCTS 

   
   

  

HLFUIALT 

  

A MAN'S DUTY 

1 

  

  

In order to provide security for his 

heirs, a thoughtful man makes a will. 

In so doing, he has protected the future 

of those dependent on him. 

In order to carry out the provisions 
of this Will, we offer the experience 

gained as Executor and Trustee — over 

a period of years. Consult us. 

  

  

The First National Bank 
Bellefonte, Pa.   
  

W. Harrison Walker, of Bellefonte, | 
was notified of his appointment by 
the Governor as a delegate to the 
Atlantic Congress for a League of 
Nations, to be held at the Hotel Ase 
lor, New York, in February 

The Bellefonte P, O. 8. of A. In- 
stalled the following officers; past 
president, Clement Dale; president, 

Harry Johnson; vice president, Ton- 

er Alkey; master of forms, Elmer 
Williams; conductor, John Wion; 
guard, A. Stine; recording secretary, 

I'' W. Calrns; financial secretary, E 
Q. Struble; treasurer, M. R. Johnson 
ind trustee Darius Walle 

Marriage licenses were 

the [following couples 

Barger and Emma C. Breon, both 
State College; Michael J Walk, 
Powelton, and Elizabeth Ladenber- 

ger, Barnesboro; George Dublesky 
and Elizabeth Agnes Pulhallo, both 

Clarence; Claude A. Bordecau and 
Edith Whyle, both Philipsburg; 
Clarence Johnson and Emma Wood 
all, both Powelton 

A number of farmers and business 
taen of Millhelm and community, 
were making an effort to get some 
good lve blacksmith to locate in 

Millhelm At a regular meeting of 
JAdIhelm Council, J. W. O. House- 

man awarded a contract to con 

truct a dust-proof box sround the 
works of the old town clock, after 

which the clock was to be repaired 

and put in running order 

Earl On 

Issued to 

Milton H, 

who had been 

at Newport, New Va 

honorable discharge 

turned to his duties a clerk 
thie Bellefonte Trust Company 

and. Lt. Orvis Keller Camp 

Hancock, had been honorably dis- 
charged and had returned State 

College to resume his pre-war duties 
as an instructor in the 

of Industrial engineering 

stationed 

received 

and had 

an 

ree 
as in 

of 

to 

department 

W. J. Emerick, of the Emerick 

Iransportation Company, had dellv- 

ered to the Lock Haven Fire depart 
ment a new quadruple chemical endl 

gine and lre truck manufactured 

by the White Automobile Company, 
al an upproximate cost of $10.000 

in exchange he ook the Lock Ha 
Ven departme Gld White chemi 

al t EK which was to be offered to 

elie LE Hu L : 1 al A Lr Live 

Eure 

Roy Gunter, of Tyrone, brakeman 
on the Bald Eagle Valley freight, 

narrowly escaped death while work- 

ing at Curtin. While shifting a car 
on a siding, the switch lever Gun- 
ter was operating locked and threw 
him on the rails with such force 

that he fractured his shoulder bone 
But for the prompt action of fellow 

employes in dragging him from the 
track, the on coming car would have 

run over him 

Isaac Baney, well known farmer 
residing near Bellefonte, painfully 

injured himself while driving hi 

horse over the bridge that spanned 

  

Logan Branch at the Phoenix Mill 
While crossing the bridge both hind 

legs of the horse dropped through ¢ 
hole In the planking. Mr. Baney 
gol out of the wagon and by sheer 

force lifted the horse's feet back to 
the bridge, but In so doing he sufl- 

fered severe strains. The animal's 
legs were badly cut but no bones 

were broken 

As the Bald Eagle Valley east. 
bound local freight was running 

slowly onto a siding at Rannah sta- 
tion, Engineer Stonebraker noticed 

the valley work train on the siding 
only a few feet ahead of his en- 

gine. He threw on the emergency 
brake and jumped from the cab 

landing on the hard frozen ground 
In falling he fractured a small bone 
in one ankle and was taken to the 

Altoona Hospital for treatment 

The local bumped into the work 

train and slightly damaged two of 

thie Cars 

January weather was continuing 
10 break all previous records for 48 

Years The weather was more like 
April tran January Me firain 
fields resembled a green carpet and 
stock was enjoying the warm sun- 

shine. For geveral days the mer- 
cury registered as high as 0 in the 

shade. A few Centre County farm- 
ers were plowing-—-a most unusual 
circumstance for this season. At 
thie same time in the previous year 

the roads were blocked with five 

ter frequently registered 15 degrees 

below zero 

In a spectacular fire the old wood- 
en bridge spanning the Susquehan- 

na River, linking Lock Haven and 
Lockport, was completely destroyed 
The structure was 840 feet long and 
had withstood many floods and lee 

Jams. The blaze broke out in the 

middle of the span, and on odor of 
burning gasoline and oil led to the 

belief that the fire was of incendiary 
origin. The fire was discovered at 

about 1:35 a. m. and hundreds of 
persons were attracted to the scene 
The structure carried light and 
power lines and both the Bell and 
Commercial telephone lines, all of 
which were put out of operation 
Erected by the Jock Haven Bridge 

Company ir 1B52 at a cost of $25.000 
the bridge was damaged to the ex- 
tent of $7000 by a flood in 1865 

About 1891 the bridge was taken over 
by Clinton County, and toll charges 

were discontinued. Loss was estl- 
mated at about $100,000 because of 
the value of the lumber destroyed. 

The Clinton County Commissioners 
had decided to establish a free ferry 
until a new bridge had been bullt 

Bt 

STUDENTS TO STUDY 

MARITAL RELATIONS 

What to do when the honeymoon 
is over will be explained in a course | 
on marriage and its problems to be | 
{offered at the Pennsylvania State | 

| College In the next academic year. | 
The course will be administered | 

by Dr. Kingsley Davis, in charge of 
the division of sociology at Penn 

| State. It will be open to juniors and 

seniors and will present material | 
which will be of use to students in | 
later years in the practical conduct 
of family life, 

Instruction will range from fam- | 
ily budgeting and management of | 

household finance to the emotional | 
aspects of marital adjustment. In- 
structors will attempt to point out, 
among other things, the basis on 
which mates are selected, the dif. 
ficulties and problems associated | 
with courtship, the relation between | 
courtship adjustment and adjust- | 

ment after marriage, the cost of | 

  

children, and the role of family 
members in rearing children. 

  

Modern 
Our Weekly 

English Lesson Etiquette 
  

> —— 

1. Should a hostess add complli- nouncements be sent? Wards Often Misused ake mentary remarks as she greets each 7. When a girl Is introducing her Do not say, “He does not make 

one of her callers? sister to a person, should she call Over eighty dollars a month” Bay, 
2. What are the only invitations her sister Miss Jones? “He does nou earn more than eighty 

a man may accept when they do not 8. Should a servant always knock dollars a month 

include his wife? 
3. Are there any certain guests 

who should be the first to leave 8 

dinner party? 

  

Do not say, “Mr. Brown is & amar 
man,” when you mean intelligent, 

When should the invitations to clever, or shrewd 
an informal luncheon be malled? 

on the door of a room before enter- | 

ing? 

Rl] 

Do not say, “Thepapers were Tast- 

  

      

  

       

      

        

  

      

in the employ of the United States | ro crowdrifts and the thermome- #8 if spoken in thelr own language 

    

     

  

    

            

  

  

  

4. How should friends and rela- 10. Is 1t all right for a business... together with wire clipes To 
tives respond to an announcement woman to wear a colored belt, 8 o.ihe. 1s redundant 
of a birth? boutonniere, or something of the Do not say. “He generally passes 

6. When a girl hag been dining kind, to brighten a somber outfit? here every das Bay He usually 
in a public place with a man, and 1s 11. Can one go to the dining car vr il Bere po A ds : 

leaving the table, should she begin [On a train at any time for a meal? |PUS568 DETe EVES GI 
to put on her wraps? 12. What Is the fundamental Do not say, “They have many a 

6. To whom should wedding an-'principle of good breeding? tive members In thes line-up uy 
Answers 8b st of column. nN Lhelr organization 

» - - Do not say 1 wish 10 ate that 

: 4 we shall be Lhere I wish wo J 
——— -— — I ————————————"——"— ey that we hall be there betier 

Jo not uy hie Gea pra 

Sunday School Lesson | =) “oii a y aln worthle Pra il mea 

‘apable of bell irmed us 

o 
Do not say Your asse I a 

PETER AT PENTECOST No wonder that the strange pheno- contrary with reason i ; 
— menum brought forth the query, are (rary to reas 

International Sunday School Lesson Uicse men Galllleans, ang what 0 0 op 4, at 1 done 
for February 5, 1939 meaneth this? Some thought they i Say I know a 

Ll — i ¢ drunk, and Peter makes his Dx 4 as Where . riz 
Wrst re w \ 8 the ¢ mit | ny il 

GOLDEN TEXT Not by of the Tou, ordlion of — shan oy How dl Where ded . 

might, nor by power, but by my to mol Ml ao kha ’ rx | VOW 
( t waith shoval { 1} ' A power and 10 prociaim the fact 
ih saith Jehovah of ho ol iw new faith to listening man- Do no Mey a ‘ Over tu 
Zech 4:6 Kind 4 mater { I . I'he N 

" x 26-41 Read Peter's speech carefully, read gued ab atler | ! 
Lesson Text: Acts 2:5-18; 36-4 his letter, the Book known as Fir Words Often Mispronounced 

S——— Peter. You will notice a similarity ’ ’ an oA 
Our lessons for the next few weeks 4 ight, indicating that Peter's Forehead Pronoun < : oy Big 

are taken from the Book of Acts and speech was authentically summarize 0 of {not as n for or fore), and ) 

it might be well for us lo CONSIAET oy pays soeeches when they are © is slient 
briefly exactly how dependabie Wis oqo 1010 how the difference in Houston (Texas) Pronounce hh 
story of the early spread of Cl he two men's style and ideas Peter tun, first u wu I ) use - Lou 

ality may be regarded Ley by quoting from the prophet Licorice. ¥ - DOLE 
Tie author 8 generally accepled 10 Joel ang from David, characters well u iw Hn UK-0 

Nave been Luke we pl Cla, a9 Known to his Jewish hearers, and i ¢. Prono , a 

the aut of the gospel of hal la ed Into & description of Jesu tie Lh a noo wind 

name, who was a companion of Paul ‘yg An approved of God among you kxq ‘ P J € eka~RWi~a 

Ol Varios missionary visald Luke by wives and signe a8 Ye your Had - MALE ni Aide 

N n Per ouch with many of g » KDOW who had been crucl ble Cipe F y i 

we even he narrates and as W fied by them but who had been ralsed © @ Q " iy 
hers his travels brought him into y the dead He aidemne Wea nu nd, SHALE BAA 

ontact with many whic were per- ‘ in in the crucifixion ' wid 
{ectly capable of giving him lesti~ when t ten in conviction . : by 

mony as eye witnesses of the other de advice as to thelr oourse hr r rd 

The stye of Acts and the Gospel Pe immarized the necessary pro- 
of Luke is similar and there are cedure in the following words, “Re- Pt: Pre " 

many attributes of the two DOOKS i= De be baptized, every one of C87¢. 1 as ih | 
dicating identical authorship. One you the name of Jesus Christ B ih | e DH 4, 00 A 

ilustration or two will suffice for for the remission of sins. and ve DOOK, a as In ask ed, ac- 

our purpose oth books reveal & shall receive the gift of the Holy cent irs yilabile 
medical knowledge beyond that of G Acts 2-38) Diamond. Pr AOE a-mun 

other lay wWrilers, proper lermg ave Me ange in Peter a or CR a eswed 

used to denote bones and maladies. proof that something wonderful had " 
Second, the style of the Creek is be- happened, A Gillilean fisherman, df ¢ 4 
yond that of most of the other wril- ‘who had denied his Lord, transform. V9 @ ney is 

ers and ls such that an educated ed into a flaming evangel for him. A 2 J . 
Greek of that day reading would man who abandoned him before a di 
roognize it as the work of a earned sma a courtyard fi Words Often Misspelled 

nt author--this applies now } with im- LAVE no wave, Impair: not 
bo Pia " d harshly coh= ymuoare. | { place 
wo wor ‘ CaF L iTrse {OL w ¥ 

4 > . \ f y A A ii 

in over we CONCIUCIng wicks Na Rhang Ww . Canin £34 ’ 

tL i ge BE 4 was tuming h DICK « SUS eels ood oe 1 g lyse 

n Lory as il was un- ow niry his racitional rell- gy, i WM g DEFT Ve 
id Ss author One of the gion and church and forgetting : DO 3 and the pal OL pie 

opening evenls shows Peler aking ow ulety In the face of certain per- Stoa h: not ache. 1mpel one 

he initiative in the election of a suc- mi from those he challenged Li pe Lie a fmpe 

cessor to Judas and some facts staied No less marvelous than the gift Ue t ‘ I 
there are important. Of Jesus, it Is gues or the eloquence of Peter gronounced trol. © i 

sald, “he showed himuel! alive by he conversion of a multitude was wee noe twead or twede Cre 
many infallible proofs indicating“ the conduct of those who scorpted Loni Beerve (he nine 
that not all of these appearances had Christ as their Bavior says Prof 

been recorded the Gospel Wie are Rn Many per- Word Study 
are told that a ired and twent 5 Neer » that Penteeos- Ure a word thee tim and 

ABcipies were togeiher, and "of the Y we iriking gifts Youu Let UB increases our vocab 

men which have Rnpaneg with ) shill each: it best Ary DY mastering ole wird eat 

all the time that the Lord Jes rool fou fn th fuily fe of day Words for this lesson 
went in and out among Legis ¢ believer. These early Christian INCENTIVE; that which incite 
ning from the baptism of John unto mitinued 10 seed instruction determine or caution, motive, "Every 

the same day, that he was taken up frog ¢ men wl cally knew the great life is an incentive 10 all othe 
from us,” one must be ordained 10 b> Lor they relolced in spiritual fel. live Curtis, 

a witness with us of his resurrection. lowship., they observed the zacra COMMENSURATION ate H 

The boldness of this statement ment which reminded them of the Dellg equal in Measure Or exile 

early challenges any false accusa- Saviour's death: they met frequent i 
ins of its unworthiness [or rayer end praise they were 

After the seinction of Matthias the cheerful and contented: they loved 

disciples waited in Jerusalem. in ac~ one another so fervently that “they 

cordance with the command of their sold their possession anid good 

ord, and « niecost (Afly days ar arted them sccnrdi 

after the Passover, and the occasion any man had need The Spirit of 
of ane of the big Jewi festivals Christ bound these believers int ne 

while the City of Jerusalem was fil body in and Jove and n 

ed with Jews from all parts of the Hope ar not strange that a) 

known world they received this Pentecost is commonly regarded s A 
strange divine power m fested in the true birthday of the Christian Ce)eCled samuel Johnson 

the gift of the Holy Spirit and evi- church; nor is | urprising that DEPRECIATE, to lessen in price 
denced by the stranger physical fact such men were held in “favor with Or esUmaled value The building 
that all the visiting Jews heard and all the people” and that additions depreciated during these years of va- 

understood what these disciples sald, were made to their numbers day by anc) 
dav IMPLACABLE, not capable of 

being pacified. Pronounce second 
= es oo © jayllable play.) “An object of Im- 

f g TY placable enmity Macaulay 
L Answers to Modern Etiquette ) INEVITABLE; incapable of being 

-_ avouded There no such hing 

as an Inevitbale war If war comes 

No, exaggerated greelings are 6 Only to those people who did i will bh from {allure of human 

not good taste. A cordial greeting not receive invitations wisdom Bonar Law 

ls all necessary, such as, “How do 7. No. Say, “Mrs. Harris, this Is OLIENTELE: a body of customer 
you do, Mrs. Jordan? 1 am glad to my sister, Ethel” as of theatre, hotel, ste, (Pronounce 
See you." 8. Yes, and he or she should walt |kii-en-tel | as in le. last syllable as 

2. Only invitations of a business © be told to enter tell, accent last syllable). “The cli- 
nature 

3. Yes; the guests of honor should 
be the first (0 depart 

By writing notes of congratu- 
lations, by calling on the mother, or 

by sending flowers to the mother or 
a gilt to the baby 

y 

  

5. No; she should walt for her 
escort or the waiter to assist her 

| DO YOU KNOW 
  

11. Where was Prof Felix Prank 
furter born? 

12. What is the estimated deficit 
of the Government for the 1940 
fiscal year? 

13. Where is Berchtesgaden? 

14. Was President Roosevelt's 
message (0 Congress broadeast in 
German or Italian? 

15. Is Gen 
Mason? 

John J Perching a 

16. For what crime wa: Thomas 
J. Mooney convicted? 

17. When did “Matt” 
represent the U. 8 
games? 

18. What is the 
iam to Japan? 

19. What is the 
bune” in Germany? 

20. What per cent. of Govern 
ment expenditures ls for national 
defence? 

in the Olympic 

distance from 
Gi 

“People’s Tri- 

———— 

The Answers 
11. In Vienna in 1882 

12. About $3.300,000000 

13. In Bavaria. 

4. The British Broadessting 
(translated parts of the message iat sale at all progressive newsstands. 

  

MeQrath | 

9. Personal notes are written and entele of the theaire was known for 
malled about a week in advance its culture 

10. Certainly. It is not necessary FLUCTUATE, to move as a wave, 
0 go to an extreme In anything. rise and fal “The mind may for 
This touch of color is all right some time fluctuate between two 

11. No. Meal time is always an- feelings. but it can never entertain 
nounced. It ia not like a restaurant both at once 
that serves meals at all hours INDEFEASTBLE; incapable of be- 

12. Consideration for the rights of ing annulled or made void. “The 
thers doctrine of hereditary right does by 

= | NO means imply an indefeasible righ 
te 4p . to the throne "Blackstone oth anguages and put them on the INDICTABLE, capable of being 

J indicted, or charged with an of- 
15 He has been for more than  fense Pronounce second syllable 

fifty years ait, 1 as in die, geeent second syllable) 
16. On July 22. 1916, a bomb ex- | “He had committed an indictable 

offense, and was brought before the 
jury.” 

ploded during a “Preparedness Day” 
parade in San Francisco, killing ten 
people. Mooney was accused, cons GRANDILOQUENCE; use of lofty 
vicled and sentenced to death language: bombastic speech. “His 

17. He won Hammer-throwing aosure HAs marred by grandl- quence events in 1008, 1912, 1920 and 1924 

18 About 1.350 miles 

20. About 15 per cent 
—— i 

Child Sleeps On. 
Although another birthday has 

come and gone and little Maxine | 
Yarrington, of Erle, Pa. is now five 
years old, she still sleeps on fitfully | 
in a deep coma which has lasted for | 

three and a half years and from to are requested to make lnunediate 
which doctors say she will never a, Jud What having Cikima or 
awaken. The child is growing nor- | ul r e, 
mally since she was stricken with {send to HELEN a. hore ot seb: 
encephalitis lethargica in 1035, bul | istratrix, co. t. a. Bellefonte, Pa. x6 
iS unconscious. [ORPHANS COURT SALE OF VALUA- 

EXECUTORS NOTICE. 
In the Matter of the Estate of Laura 

Rumberger, late of Unionvilie Bor- 
ough, Centre County, deceased. 

Letters testamentary in the above 
estate having been granted to the 

  

~ Legal Notices 
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE. 

In the Matter of the Estate of Bnma 
Graham Lawrence, late of Bellefonte 
Borough, Centre Co., deceased 

Letters of administration on said 
estate having been granted the un- 
dersigned, all persons indebded there- 

   > 

Girls! You ean Look Any Age You 
Like 

Interesting illustrated article that 
tells you why you Jook older than | 
{your grandmother did at 18 and Ande oo 
Younger than she at 45. One | fatate are requested make 
many features in the Pebruary 12th [Payment and those having. claime to 
[issue of The American Weekly, the out delay to MRS. ALLIE BRUCE, 
(big magazine distributed with the Fleming Pa. ALLEN G. RUMBERGER, 
Baltimore Sunday American. > on *W. 'Hatrison 

    

' Among) 
Estate, 

  
undersigned, all persons indebited to | 

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE 
In the Matter of the estate of Mary 

Jane Pike, late of Bpring Township, 
Centre County, Pa 

  

    

     

  

     

  

    
   

* « inistration on sald 
WA oo y or tad the un- "ete having been granted the under ate havi oe I - dot tad U re. | SEND all persons Indetsted thereto 
dersigned, wi a sons inaet o” te BT¢ requested to make uninediete 
lo are requested Lo make HnImedint® 'oooments and those having clelms 
payments, and Whose having clalins of | or demands sesinst the same, will 
demands against the sane, will pre. gresent them without delay for sets 
sent them without delay for settle. tlement Ww WILLIAM K HAINES 
met Ww REBECCA WERTZ, Adminis. Administrator Aaronshury _, 
tratrix, Bellefonte, Pa. BR. FD John. Bpangler & Campbell, ALOrneys LY] 
ston & Johnston, AVorneys x8 

NOTICE 
ADMININTRATOR'S NOTICY In the Matter of a Satisfaction of 

In the Matter of the Estate of 8 mortgage given by Jumes Butler 10 

Amanda Rachau, late of Spring Mills, Jacob Fistoher, in the Cour of Coun 
Oregg Twp, Centre County, Pa de. on Fleas of Centre County, No. 78 
CF pned February Tenn. 105% 

i i ’ Wr Io Juco Fietcher, his wife their 
In the Orphans Court of Centre heirs, legal representatives, or whiono- 

County, Pa Fstate No. 13408 ever may be thie legal holder or holders 
f Lhe mortgage here fier described Latters Ad sdministration on the J ! ad H rh 

above oslate ving bee anted 10 ; ; En 3 Lis Fo » day 
the hy. hie Ysa aes PH RHOUATY 1v3e ATT DD Ha pre 

: y ‘ "wh » A sented his petit Wo Whe above Court od 10 sa ate are requ 10 make Lh se Owner ol 

payinent 1 the ‘ gned, a MAIN 1 tha erie ies JRL and wn 
having alm O present the sate of Lone oy ¢ Borous ’ 

without delay PRANK BRACHAU, How ( of ( ¢ and Mate 
And nist rator We Ligh Breet, of Pe 4 a x Mil 
Bellet te Art { Dale, Beis tx ¢ . P ” IW 1 

fonts § A ree Pr tate wit 

Be IB ‘ Won wner of 

BLE REAL ENTATYH f ' Bak ’ ence slong the 
> aly) mad one a red } OH fest I'HE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF [UOVE TOG ODE rod a pada 

STATE COLLROE. Executor under the Gadd obs fips Ww { ¥ y g 8 ~y vn aq be VETiLee sud 
law and testament of Brnersor : ne F : " 
Tp ste of the Borous of Sate | oe ally Ady aa. Th 
College. Co od Centre 1 State po / EN ht ’ ’ ae ! Ek Bake ’ ¢ Ee hie 

: v ut and ’ 
" at of y S—y 2 De Me 1 Ir ace of be Co 

‘ * f ti Ory 5 ( r y gh 
¢ ¢ fv / “ ed i ¢ y | ’ # Tries 

or ‘ ‘ y I CH ” . J gn e 4 » ae hie 
438, directs - Ex A " Jacot  Pletche A p : 
ler n Fat] f ¢ ¥ ’ “ 
' w A ‘ p | i) fw H ou 
deb ) ¥ ’ 4 Me o ‘ He Sey 24 

eoedent ) ¢ ff Ce e ( Pa MM 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11TH A.D Book Vol A re 345 

193% ! . r “ i 
( ¢ k A.-M 4 fe i € Det 

WER VICE FATION p t f twenty -o y wed since 
OTT a 3 Alle p ¥ ‘ x { WMP age DEORITie 

H —_— Be of ¥ Wr N ‘ > wa 

pm sage ion there! 
Woe y »” ere y LF y 

AM Peb HARRY V. KEELER 
ind “ d us Sheri 

Fivi : or ale ree ¢ ~e tu 

te at State College P These re 
PA y Sered BAD ya ot COUET PROCLAMATION 

‘ ! ‘ ¢ nig WHEREAS! The H able ivan 

| Walks Pre Jent Judes of the Court 

430 of Conte Fieas of LR 1 Judice 

I ¢ at 2 v t A ’ Ant " 
f ” ’ Cn a Oe. 

: " x ; v of Jan 
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ i , ' 

" ’ a . . ) a ’ Plea Co 4 

{ I» | ’ 1 4 tw ‘ » we Over 

J ” ’ (enera wily 

’ Be ! ¢ 1 ~ » ‘ ’ Vv 

¢ Ex i v 4 . Centre 
' f a af We fee And ¢ Grand ary t Gri Velie 

¥ IH NATIONAL BANE OF MONDAY, 13TH DAY OF VEBRE ARY 
“ . 199% 

: ATE COLLEGE kK A: B ’ averse 
Foxe 0 ule Ie iy f od 1 ere re d 

Ie ¢ df EMBERS IN ¥ Vi Er Qua ” * ene 
deca, Male Coliege »m ’ bsp 

1 IATIRISOIN WAL ER 
W. HARRISON WALKE! o ATH MONDAY OF FEBRUARY. 193% 

A 4 ry | Entate XD at ten « ook A. M be Fest ’ 

1630. a the Traverse jury 1 
FRIVATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE 25a week of Court will appear the 

In the Matter of the Estate of Ba- IST MONDAY OF MARCH, 153% 
oil M. Malone, No. 13 484, late of Penn 8! len Jock A M., being Maco © 

14% 
Towns deceased 193% 

Notice 18 hereby given t - 
10 ' B » wher or. Justices of e Peace . 

or 4 ~ f # a NO 4 A «Rel gl y 

¢ is hereby give that MAR po hs fron - ie en 
MALONE, Administratriz of » y uh 4 4 

A Te . Wa.e x they w he Estate of BASIL M. MALONE late 00 0 p roper persons & 
. ae OW Lg id Pe ene the ‘ - hove wit hel 

* ¥ ed ’. » . as 0k w Of 3 ) ie Lf ¥ ol record yi 4 EER Nato ns 
e O ( entre ¥ ‘ oly CTE TE Tae 3 

* Baile e | a bn Yr oO the iT 1 . 
‘ i » 1 ' Yo Tie ' » who are 

al of ‘ © i ¢ y OOK P PO 1» 

eden thie DaYVIine ol eb ¢ Ww inRON 3 and 

KE A WINKED LEX H{ ¢ pM . ’ df Ox e Co ¥ 

of One A rand 8 ¥ there > # her 

® Ww - oe t ol Le 

1% %. ‘ [¥a of { ¢ ¢ y hs a Belle 
ero w ¢ x s the 18 of Ja arv the 
4 Ve ' 14 wre ’ * # 8 La 1 i. : 190 3 » Lo 3 

situs ) Villag ol » 3, Year of the Independence of the Unit. 
Toe of Pe Cx a Rate od Siates of America 
af Or een i . 18 ™ enc Tihe wl HARRY V. KFFELER, Sheriff 
Glows w Rhye 1 Office. Bellefonte Pa 

THE PIRST THERBOF —BROIN. Jsnuary 18, 1938 » 
NING al a stones thence South 20% NOTICE 
Jerre, Ba erode ) a slone IN RE BNOW SHOE BANK - thence ak ng BN Adie Nore 64 » Shoe, Pa 

’ n a We > Iria MoK Becknu Secretary oA 
Lie « Gi ad Bank al Hae Unorwealt: oi 
Bapt gr Shs ¢ MONE | pu, Mila, Recs 
B sid "i, Wid 64 SPTEON - 5 ea 
We 4 Do oo . 2 of Di e \ 4 Pleas 

no wd Ni y o n wit Cr ry Cente 

Jae "» CONTAIN INC MIE ~URT A N dd Sepnerrilwer ¢ wil 
. KX A AOTE, DOR INeasure » 

Y 3a A y i . NOTICE OF FILING ACCOUNT AND 
1} WN HEREC IRGIN. " t - 4 Cy BO ND LRH P.- BRO HEARING OF CLAIMS 

a a. BAR] Af hy + he FINh and Partial Account of PT ew 4 ne ih i Parti i i 
. wig eo all : Irland McK Becks Secretary of 

a 4 4 Banking fd the COommonweadth of 
0 Ba Toe h oe Pe vi 2 Receiver of the GAR 
Nor p TT 1 ‘ i . p 204 . or Shwe Bank of Bnow hoe. Pentisvi - 

wrt ive was filed with the Prothonotary 
". ‘“ tio the above Coun Janamey 17 
oe Oh 1838 
Ces - 

This sooo ailing an itemized 
t iw of a receipts and gisburse- 

ow the period from January 
Ja ary 14. 1839 3 

° 1 t of a 
an " Oh Aw 

ry 4 Ww FR ¢ 

* need 

a a 3 jave from the date of fil- 

Pebruary 18th. 1938 hereod. to wit, Pebruary 27. 1839 
156, page 498 w be firmed absolutely. unions 

If no exceptions are filed thereto or *F00DHons are filled with the 
$ ty to the granting oa ihe Secretary of Banking - 

yiart wid be eguested hea « yindale this institimion on v 1 1021 
DI vat ie 1 Mo . a " § nA D 1999 at 10.00 TRLAND McK BROKMAN. Secretary 

ve nd whe ars conf ” of Bankin of the Commonwealth of 

shall have the effect of a udicle ale Pennevivania., Receiver of the Snow 
"vy oot , . - " - “on ¥ + Qa SN gh vt 2 gs to the ischaree of . wasn the | SHOE Bank of Snow we Penneyiva- 

hereinbefore de Cribed real estate nia 

- ’ a WILLIAM W. LITKE BEsq. Special MAFBELLE 8 MALONE % » 
Adin kia x of BASIL M MA NR Counsel. Bellefortie. Pa 
or nistratrix of ASL EN AY “ge . yay 
Deceased. Coburn. Pa HORACE M BARBA Esq No 1222 

No Srd St Harrisburg, Pa 
3 Is v r . - R Ww HARRISON WALKER Per ROBERT M PAGER 
Attorney for Estate x6 x7 Deputy Receiver 

A — -—— 
= 

Centre County Budget Notice 
kd Take Notice that the Commissioners of Centre County will take final 4 on fo the adoption of the following proposed budget for the year 19% on 
Whe 16th day of Pebruary1939, at 10 o'clock A M. at the Commissioners oMcs, Court Howse, Beliefonte 

  

Pennsylvania 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Estate of Wil 
son Haines, late of Haines Township, 
Centre County, Pa, deceased 

Letters of gpaministration on said 

     

  

    

    

BUDGET SUMMARY 1830 ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 
Gas Tax Receipts 

“nes and Costs 

Sheriff's Office 
Prothonotary's Office 
Land Redemption 
Mate Land Tax 

ped Conviog 
Pilling Pees 
Taxes from Prior Year 

As COU 

From current 1929 Levy —€ mills 

Total current Revenue 
Balance—General Pund--Jan 2. 1889 

Total anticipated Revenue and cash 

Commissioners 
Solicitor : 

Court House Maintenance 
Elections and Registration 
Tax Assessment 
Sender of Weights and Measures 
County Treasurer's Office 
Tax Collectors Corman ission 
County Auditors 
Recorder of Deeds Office 
General Office Supplies 

; Register of Wills Office 
Sheriff's OMe 
[Coroner | 

| Prothonolary's Office | 
| Distriot Attorney's Office 
law Library | 

Office 

Justices of the Peace 
abies 

Pardle Office 
Penal! Instifutions . 
MH... . ‘ A 
County Superintendent's Office 
Vital Statistics Registrars 
Military Oontributions 
Centre County Agriculture Asso nees for hauling cow tester 1 expe ne : 

Ip Supervisors Assocs 
Pax Refunds: ‘ ih 
County Library Association 
WPA Joc tn 

| Highways | 
{Debt Service 

Total Betimated Bxpenditures 

{ Con 

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES 

The proposed budget is available for public 
nty Commissioners at the Court House, Bellefonte, 

§ 40.000 00 

6.000 00 

4 O06 00 

1,000 00 
B00 00 

2.000 00 

8.000 00 
700 00 

40 00000 
#2 000 00 

184 000 00 
7551198 

$258 561198 

7.000.00 
$00 00 

7.600 00 
13,000 00 
7.500 00 
1.800 00 
4.400 00 
5.500 00 
2.500 00 
1.200 00 
400.00 
T0000 

8.600 00 
2.600 RI 
3.30000 
1.500 00 

A 

T
R
I
 zg 

B
E
E
 
3 

85
58
28
38
88
:8
 

Bu
 i: : 8 

_— a 

: $160,000 00 
inapection in the office of the 

  

| BALSER WEBER 
, Exava | .   


